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Unfortunately there was a slight mi x-uo with the arranoements last month and the visit
from Feedback had to be delayed for three weeks.
We hope that it will take place as
planned tonight and the talk by Jim McGregor will also be on schedule for the ne xt
meeting.
The Castle Inn in Hillsborough has proved to be satisfactory as a venue for the social
eveninos, but is a little tar out of town to be convenient tor people living on the
Rotherham/Chesterfield side of town.
We have booked into The Hornblower in Fitzwilliam
Street (round the corner from Datronl for our Christmas social and we have an option to
use it in the future. Any comments or opinions on this would be appreciated.
Following our appeal tor personal reviews of printers a few months ago, we are happ y to
enclose three contributions for three di fferent types of printers; a traditional
dot-matrix, ran ink-Jet and ·a therma l print-er,
Solidisk Double Densitv Filin~_ System
Last month
obtained a secondhand disc drive and began the search for a disc f i ling
system.
As the disc drive was only 40 track single sided l decided to ourchase a
double density disc filing system.
The Solidisk DDFS costs only £40 and claims to offer full comoatability with the Acorn
standard.
The interface contains only four chips and two Jumpers including the DF S
£PROM.
The disc controller, a WDl770, is mounted on a small pcb together with another
1001c chip and pluos into the 8271 socket.
Thus installation should be simple, but 1
had several probiems before the DFS worked correctly,
Firstly, the manual, a poor
photocopy, contained several errors and om1ss1ons particularly with reference to issue 3
boards.
Secondly the Jumpers supplied did not give good connections; these I have now
replaced.
A further problem is that the DFS assumes that the drives have a fast track
to track stepping time.
This assumption would appear to be valid for most modern
drives: mine however, is not, and defes not work.
This problem has still not been
resolved.
The DFS offers all the Acorn commands, except tOESTROY, together with the
ability to operate in double density mode but still only allows 31 files.
Once a disc
is formatted the DFS will recognise whether it is 40 or 80 track and in single or double
density.
Double density gives about 60 percent more storage, ie. 160k on a 100 k drive,
In conclusion I would recommend that, despite being fifty pounds cheaper than any of the
other DFS systems on offer, if you are 1n no hurry, wait until the new version 2. 0 is
available,
The adverts say tha t this will be at Christmas.
F', Rubin1
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B!.9 _t ~-er ;f'. 4_1__ _
roe EP44 can be used as an electronic tvpe,r,ter as well as• ,r,nter, and it ,, fitted
with a full-size owertv kevboard. Ii,, a thermal dot oatrix printer, but oecaus• of
,ts 2 ' 18 resolution, the or1nt 1t oro~uces ,, of near letter oualilY,
A on•-••••
th
4
cassette ribbon can be fitted to enable it to be used with normal, as well as
ermal,
paper, Althouqh most types of paper can be ~sed, the ,,,t results are obtained fro•
1
smooth,
fa1rlv light-weight oaoe~
As purchased, the printer uses A4 sheets,
Y detec_tinq whe, a page " •
printing stops, and the
wu ;
to be reloaded before resuming, An adaptor can be purchased that will accept rolls o
paper,
eou,valent to 100 .A4 sheets, Th••• are
in ooth thermal
and plain paper,
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The unit _1s batterv powered l4 D-s1zed high-power batteries/, and a mains adaptor
also availabl~. When used as a typewriter there are around 3,5k bytes of memorY
available, · and editing can be done with the aid of a 15 character LCD displaY before

printing,

RS232C

However, when used as a printer,,

interface
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1s fitted, which can be connected to the beeb ' s RS423 socket bY means

of a suitable. cable,

Thi onnte, can also

be

us,d

in

con,unct10n

with

connection to, for example, a bulletin ' board,
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Unit

15 " "

l v portable, ·measuring onlv 330 , 262 , 55 om, and weighing 2. 5 kg

WI

th

the batteries 1n place, rhe printing rate is rather slow - 16 cps, but it is verY quiet
in use, lt gives a full 80 characters per line and has a full international character
set, It can also be used as a 10 digit calculator,
can be
Tne recom~~nded ~ retail price of the machine is £250, but by shopping around, it while
~',i'bfai-ne"if''filr at-au"rif'Y2u?:"'- ~ nerli-r ·1>TiJ"rfr "~O -t ls <bHWeen £4 and , f5 ·- f a r-- 100 · - s-h e et-s-,- around
pla 1 n paper 1s around £2,
Cassette ribbons cost £2 to £2,50 and will print £12 to
40,000 characters, The paper roll adaptor costs aroung £6, and the mains adaptor
£14,

The main advantages of the machine that we have found are its high quality print, its
Quietness, its small size and the fact that it can be used as an electronic typewriter.
fhe main disadvantages are its slow speed, its lack of graphics capability and the
relative~Y high cost ot special paper and ribbons,
Dave Brown

01 i vet t i __ J P-101 _Spark J et __ Pn nter

fhis
s a rion-impact type printer using "spark-ink Jet" type te h 1
1 the JP-101 uses a dot matrix to build characters ' Th e ink
printers
c no isogy,in Assolwith
1d most
+
held 1n a glass rod in the print head, The print head O e 1 .
orm
prefixed ,atri• either bV height or ,idth and ,s coo,,: 1:: •on is not bound bv ,
characters are from the ISO 96-character set, with a national va _Y _programmable,
Tne
>< 7 matrix,
Compared to other printers there are few feat ures, riations,
on a 7
Two ope printed
t
available, text an d graP h1cs,
I n text mode there are three _ ra ion modes are
dependinQ· on the number
of
columns
per
line chosen • ln a dd ition
different orint siz es
I
Ud 1 ·
doubl
w1 dth is avail ab e,
n er ining is ava1 I able with ei th
e hei gt,t and/

1,ne and
and ,,rt1,al tab ,,tting, are lullv oro:; • noroal, double or dott;r
fast and r ea""'" V '""' " th a pr int ""' of ab t . ••mab l..
The
nt
d
c,ntronics parall'.l interlace 1s ,t,nd•'.' althoogh, ,er~~ 50 lull lino, oer
er Is

'rl

- d
r,au1re,
To

deposit

There is also an internal
the

1

KBvte line b ' f
l interface
ut er,

ink on the paper a large 1lectr1c Potential

may

minute, A
obtained if

is created between the ink
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and a olate behind the oaoer. This causes a soot of ink to be detachec and fired
towards the olate.
Anvthing lying between the ink rod and the plate will have a soot
or1nted on it. Due to the method ot printino this spot 15 not sharply defined having a
faint halo of ink around it. This means that adJacent dots merge slightly thus making
the characters appear more solid. Unfortunately the characters also have a tendency to
look slightlv fuzzy at the edges, The characters printed have no true descenders due to
the matrix size adopted and this gives the print an odd appearance, Although this 1s
not important for general use 1t 15 not to be recommended for serious word processing
where a good Quality type face 1s called tor, As mentioned previously the print head
can only deposit one dot at a time 50 to print a character or line the head must make
seven oasses (five tor the 140 column per line model, This means that the 0r1nter
cannot be used to simulate a typewriter as conventional dot matrix printers can because
pr1nt1no is only in1t1ated on pressing RETURN,
The graphics moce 1s very good,
The resolution of the graphics image is 880 dots
hor1zontaly and 21b dots per inch verticaly, Vertical resolution can be programmed as a
multiple of 1 to 9 of the above value, The imaoe size may be doubled using a zoom
fac1l1ty or printed 1n inverse usino the inverse facility, l have used a program tc
produce an 8 tone screen dump from· a mode 2 screen with a clear image, although this 1s
a bit slow.
l have also written a mode 4 screen dump in machine code which takes about
40 seconds,
This is bas1callv a good printer which was released too early,
Facilities whicn are
standard on otner printers could easily have been incorporated in 1t, Despite the lack
at oescenders and the sl1ghtlv fuzzy characters the print ouality 1s good. The pens are
good tor about 150k characters.
These come 1n oacks of tour and cost a bit over £10.
One pen lasts me about 4 months,
Due to the fact that 1t didn ' t catch on as the
standara BE!(, printer there are +ew oH-tne-shelf printer driver
and screen dump
routines available,
The current orice of about £280 is reasonable although standard
dot-matrix printers with more fac1l1t1es are available tor about the same amount.
Jon Fryer
Od~_ 1_t ems __~L new~
A new shop, Home Video & Comouting , has opened in Ecclesall Road (near the Junction
with Rustlinos Road>,
They recently gave a discount to a member, and we shall try to
formalise a d{scount arrangement with them and put details 1n the next newsletter.
Following the talK on robotics from Chris Ball of T.A. Education last April, we notice
that the d1g1t1sing camera that was discussed has now appeared on the market.
rt is
being sold by a company called Commotion (who also market the ·0east1e · robot arm> for
£130 which is extremely cheap for such a device.
If it lives up to its claims this
would be a very good buy,
We will try and get more details but meanwhile if anvone can
lay hands on one we would be very interested 1n having a look at it.
we draw members · attention to a small item of news in this month · s Acorn user.
On
November 9th at bpm. on BBC2, there 1s the third 1n a monthly series called ' Micro
Live · ,
We don t recall see1no the last two programmes, but the 0rev1ous ind1v1dual
live micro shows have been very interest1no, and so the series might well be worth
viewing, especially as it 1s to heav1lv feature the Beeb,
Finally, next month we intend to review the facilities available on the various disc
filin~ systems, perhaps compiling an ideal spec1t1cat1on for a DFS 1for forwarding to
Acorn ?I, and so we ..._. would like ideas bv 21st November, in time for the ne xt
newsletter,

